
Integration Year Plan and Report 2021-2022 for CTE & LDC

Overview
The Integration year report focuses on an important step of the assessment process, when a

SAC can use what they learned from the evidence collected in an initial assessment to better

understand and make informed changes to teaching and learning. These changes might include

rethinking curricula, changing teaching methods, adjusting learning goals, providing support

systems, and considering co-curricula. The ultimate goal is to implement changes that result in

equitable improvements to student learning. Only in a reassessment year will the SAC

investigate whether those changes resulted in improved student learning. By taking a year to

really focus on using assessment results to understand and improve student learning, the SAC

can take the time to develop an intentional and shared approach. SACs are then ready to

implement change and reassess to see if the changes result in improvements to student

learning.

The initial proposal and rationale is due by November 5th and will be reviewed by the LAC

chairs and Ann Cary, interim Dean of Academic Affairs. The SAC will receive feedback and a

response by November 10th in order to provide enough time for the SAC to determine which

option they will choose and complete the planning portion of the report in fall term.  If your SAC

is unable to complete it in fall, please fill out the planning section when completing the final

report in spring.

Submission checklist

Proposal due by November 5, 2021

Response and feedback from Academic Affairs received  by November 10, 2021

Plan section due by December 10, 2021. Note this is after the APU/ADU is due. Respond

to questions 3A. Assessment Reports with information you will include in your plan.

Full report due by June 24, 2021 (Please include all attachments such as artifacts created

and documents that will help for a full review of materials that represent the work)

To submit each phase of the report, please email it to learningassessment@pcc.edu



Proposal Section: To be completed and submitted by November 5, 2021
SAC Assessment Contact:

Name e-mail

Debra Cozzoli debra.cozzoli@pcc.edu

What SAC do you represent?
Psychology

What initial assessment would you like to focus on? Briefly describe what you learned

from the initial assessment (data analysis or evidence) that the SAC will use to inform

changes to teaching. [This could be a copy/paste from your initial assessment report.]

2020-21 Assessment which investigated the Social Inquiry and Analysis rubric to assess the PSY 201
Signature Assignment.

● Benchmark attainment percentages were not met on any dimension (benchmark was level 2 on

the rubric, goal was 75% of students meeting benchmark)

o The Diversity dimension is particularly problematic with only 23% of students meeting

level 2 or higher

● Significant percentages of students dropped the course or did not submit an assignment

o There were higher drops and non-submission levels in multi-race, Hispanic, and female

groups

● Students who placed into and completed RD115 prior to taking PSY 201 performed at a lower level

on all dimensions of the rubric, relative to students who placed into or completed WR 121

● Males noticeably underperformed compared to Females on 3 of the dimensions (Information

Literacy, Social Context, and Diversity)

● Mixed-race students underperformed compared to Hispanic or Caucasian students on 3 criteria

(Information Literacy, Method of Inquiry, and Social Context; very small n for Mixed-Race

identification)

o However Mixed-race students performed better on the Diversity criteria compared to

other students

What is your goal for an Integration Year?
With the goal that we can better understand the needs of our students and create interventions that
facilitate 75% of students (regardless of background) performing at benchmark (level 2 or higher on
each rubric criteria) on the 201 signature assignment in future terms.

We plan to meet this goal by:



● Conducting a mini-reassessment of artifacts from Fall term to evaluate impact of revisions to
the SA that occurred summer 2021

● Collecting additional feedback from students and faculty on SA process
● Using the above to inform changes in the teaching and delivery processes as well as

appropriate professional development opportunities

Briefly describe what potential changes to the teaching process the SAC would like to

focus on. [Specifics can include the parts of the teaching process that the SAC wants to

focus on and how these changes might address the achievement gaps identified in the

initial assessment. Changes might include revising curriculum, changing teaching

methods, adjusting learning goals, integrating additional learning supports, and

considering co-curricula.]
After collecting feedback to gain better understanding of our students and their needs, we will likely
be integrating additional learning supports into the SA (for instance, a library or RWC tutorial on how
to successfully complete the assignment), engaging in professional development activities to better
understand how our students learn, and adjusting teaching methods to facilitate student success on
meeting benchmarks on this SA.

*Stop! Submit via email to learningassessment@pcc.edu to be considered for the pilot. The SAC will

receive feedback and a response from Academic Affairs by the end of Monday, November 10, 2021.

The planning section that follows is to be completed and submitted by December 10, 2021.

Planning Section: To be completed and submitted in Fall Term

In general terms, describe the integration project plan for the year.  What are the SAC’s

preliminary plans for changes to teaching? What steps will the SAC take to carry out the

project?
The integration project plan for this year will be focusing on further developing the SAC’s available
student supports around the PSY 201 Signature Assignment (which is used by a majority of the SAC
instructors). Our aim is to focus on better serving students from historically underserved populations
as our assessment project last year revealed that those students performed below benchmark on the
assignment. This was particularly true for students who placed into WR 115 vs WR 121, who came
from mixed-race backgrounds, and who identified as male. To this end, the SAC plans to carry out the
following steps:

1. The SAC will engage with several professional development opportunities during Winter and
Spring terms in order to learn about equitable teaching practices and meeting the needs of
historically underserved populations. The goal will be to identify several practices that we can
adopt in regards to the SA curriculum in PSY 201.

2. We are looking at creating a guided tutorial for the signature assignment. This guided tutorial
will be based on the tutorial created by our SAC’s librarian, Meredith Farkas, but will be more
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focused on the specific prompts within the signature assignment itself. The goal here is to
provide a structured format and guided approach to help students better succeed on the SA (a
scaffolded approach)

3. The SAC is working to better understand how to instruct students on their writing within PSY
201. To this end, we are working with writing instructors, the tutoring center, and other
supports to develop more equitable teaching practices related to writing. We will also learn
more about the strategies that each instructor employs and whether these strategies are
successful.

4. The SAC will also be investigating whether to implement a writing session within each section
of PSY 201, in order to instruct students on best writing practices in psychology.

5. The SAC will also work to create a handout that will serve to explain college level writing
expectations to psychology students.

What questions about student learning did your initial assessment bring up? How do you

hope your proposal will impact student learning? [For example, what gaps in student

learning might your plan address?]

Our initial assessment uncovered that certain groups are doing relatively poorly at meeting
benchmarks. Based on the findings (included below), we have the following questions:

● There were higher drops and non-submission levels in multi-race, Hispanic, and female
groups. Why are these specific populations struggling to complete the course/assignment?

● The Diversity dimension is particularly problematic within the signature assignment, with only
23% of students meeting level 2 or higher (the PSY benchmark in last year’s assessment). Is
this related to a paucity in the questions or related to student ability to answer this section of
prompts?

● Students who placed into and completed RD115 prior to taking PSY 201 performed at a lower
level on all dimensions of the rubric, relative to students who placed into or completed WR
121. Will incorporating a greater amount of writing instruction and support with PSY 201 help
to enable students to perform at a higher level irregardless of their past writing background?

● Males noticeably underperformed compared to Females on 3 of the dimensions (Information
Literacy, Social Context, and Diversity). Is there certain pedagogy that would better serve our
male students?

We hope that by adopting equitable teaching practices and enhancing writing supports that we will be
able to eliminate the intergroup differences on benchmark achievement and elevate the achievement
level for the group as a whole. We hope we can also help to improve submission rates and course
success, hopefully reducing student withdrawal. Students whose needs are met, are able to succeed,
and are less likely to drop out.



What course(s) or part of the curriculum will your integration year focus on? Why have

you selected this focus?

The course we are focusing on for the integration year is PSY 201 - Introduction to Psychology, Part 1.
We are focusing on this course as it has the greatest number of sections, thus by improving the
signature assignment delivery for this course we can serve the greatest number of students. While not
all of the faculty teaching PSY 201 use this signature assignment, it is utilized by a significant number
of faculty (all but 2 faculty at the last SAC meeting). While the supports designed for the integration
year will focus on the signature assignment utilized by the majority of the faculty, the expectation will
be that all faculty implement the writing supports and equitable practices identified this year within
PSY 201.

How will faculty be involved in the project? Who needs to be involved? [It is important

to engage a significant portion of the faculty who teach the course(s). The working

assumption here is that for systemic changes to teaching to take hold, there needs to be

involvement from faculty in the development of new teaching practices.]

The psychology SAC has an identified learning assessment committee comprised of both part-time and
full-time faculty who will be overseeing the implementation of the above steps. This committee will
then deliver the developed curriculum to all psychology faculty during the Spring SAC meeting.

What resources or additional learning will you draw on in order to carry out your plan?

[For example: consult with the Center for Teaching and Learning Excellence, readings,

research, professional development, expertize, experience, data collection or analysis]
We will be coordinating with the following:

● We will be consulting with the librarian Meredith Farkas, to explore the current psychology
resources available via the library and to identify how to improve the provided resources for
students

● We will be interviewing instructors within the writing center (likely Charlotte Deason
Robillard) to understand the writing levels and expectations taught to students in WR 115 vs.
WR 121. As well as to identify techniques utilized within writing that allow students to achieve
writing goals.

● We will also be collaborating with the tutoring center (likely through Vivian McCann, the
psychology tutor) to better understand the gaps in learning that psychology students are
currently facing within the lens of the PSY 201 SA.

● We will also be reaching out to the RING SAC or CTLE for professional development for
identification of best practices and supports as requesting 2 professional development
opportunities for psychology faculty.

● The PSY SAC also has recently created a subcommittee who will focus on sharing readings and
research related to Equity and Inclusion. We have asked them to share information that may
support the SAC’s understanding of improving success for all student populations.



● Several members of the PSY SAC will also be reading Grading for Equity by Joe Feldman. This
group will report back to the SAC any pertinent information on equity-enhancing practices
that may be adopted within the SA.

● Lastly, we will be working with Institutional Effectiveness to obtain the demographic
information needed for data analysis

What specific changes to teaching does the SAC anticipate making this year? Describe

the parts of the teaching process the SAC wants to focus on and how these changes

might address the achievement gaps. [For example, revising curriculum, changing

teaching methods, adjusting learning goals, integrating additional learning supports,

and considering co-curricula.]

The specific changes to teaching that the SAC will make this year will focus on shifting pedagogy,
adopting additional learning supports, and implementing revisions to the SA as needed. Also, refer to
above for the specific steps we will be taking in light of last year's assessment project.

Your LAC coach is available to help with any step.  What might you need help with

moving forward?

We are feeling pretty confident at this time. We will reach out for coaching support as needed.

*STOP*  This concludes the planning portion of the form.

Please save this document and submit it to learningassessment@pcc.edu by December 10, 2021.

In the spring, complete the reporting section that continues on the next page.
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Integration Year Report 2021-2022

Now that you have carried out the Integration Year plan, please report on the progress made by

responding to the prompts below.

On completing the form, please email it to learningassessment@pcc.edu.

If your SAC was unable to complete the planning section, above, during Fall Term, please fill that section

out before completing the following end-of-year report.

Were any changes made to the integration year plan submitted in Fall Term?  If so,

please briefly describe them.
In general the SAC followed most of the plan submitted in Fall Term. There were a few exceptions. For
one, we did not end up contacting Meredith Farkas. We recognized that the library tutorial created by
Meredith for PSY 213 could be easily edited to meet the needs of the PSY 201 tutorial without
bothering her! We also did not have a specific meeting with the writing center around the SA
specifically. Instead, we have had ongoing conversations across the college around writing level and
concerns. To address some of these concerns we as a SAC did opt to add a recommended prerequisite
to PSY 201 of WR 121 to improve student preparation. We also hope this will help students
understand that this is a writing intensive course. In addition to these changes, additional work that
was not part of the fall plan was also identified. Some members of the SAC have decided to work on
creating a new Signature Assignment for PSY 201 in hopes of expanding the options for students. The
original SA used in last year’s project entails a topic that may be sensitive for some students (autism
and vaccines, with the goal of understanding that there is no relationship between the two). In one of
our meetings it was suggested that perhaps students would benefit from a topic that focused on a
different topic. Our goal is to have 2 nicely polished and equitable SAs by the start of Fall term!

Please provide an executive summary of your integration year work; highlight the

changes the SAC has made to teaching in order to enhance student learning.
The SAC engaged in the following work this year:

● The SAC delved deeply into several professional development opportunities to better
understand students, and how to be more equitable in our teaching approaches. These
opportunities included a lecture on gender expansive and transgender students, developing
an ideology to be incorporated as a statement of respect for future course syllabi, identifying
the history of erasure and inclusivity and visibility trainings around all identities. A subset of
the SAC also read Grading for Equity by Joe Feldman and shared thoughts and tips with the
SAC via email and during SAC meetings.

● Identified new topic to develop an alternative SA (this work is ongoing and should be
completed before fall term)

● Worked with Charlotte Robillard in previous years and was reminded of the amazing guide
available - PCC Reading and Writing Center Resource Page. We agreed to add this link to all
writing assignment directions for students!

● A Google Form tutorial was created to help guide/scaffold students. This will be piloted in the
fall to see if it improves the achievement of benchmarks by students.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vThmjvkOUEgXdrqtb0BYKoxjSuP8SlHAlgCcWeX9QhKnNUsrfoCOBwinh73ucDP7fTJfoRioBHsqjSM/pub?urp=gmail_link#h.ru978chof14


● We also trimmed down the signature assignment prompts and altered the language to be
more student-directed and less technical in hopes that students would better understand the
prompts.

What are the SAC’s plans for sustaining this change in teaching? Looking ahead, describe

your next steps for the continued integration of the changes made this year. [If there are

any artifacts or work products the SAC has created and would like to share, please attach

or provide a link here.]

The PSY SAC has a dedicated subcommittee that is focused on equitable teaching practices as well as
another subcommittee focused on the learning assessments. Between these 2 committees we will be
able to follow through with updating the tutorials and expanding this work as needed.

How will your work this year inform the SAC’s reassessment or assessment project next

year?
In light of the changes made (outlined above) we hope to see significant improvements in student’s
attainment of benchmark on the signature assignment. During fall term it is expected that 100% of the
faculty teaching PSY 201 will integrate into their signature assignments all of the following: revisions
made this year, the writing resource page, and the SA tutorial on Google Forms. We are also
suggesting that flexibility around deadlines and opportunities to revise work lead to more equitable
success but are not in a place where we can mandate those practices amongst all our faculty. After the
conclusion of fall term, we will collect artifacts and again rescore the artifacts and work with
Institutional Effectiveness to collect the needed data for our analyses. It is our hope that these
interventions will improve attainment of benchmarks, however if that is not the case we will continue
to revise the SA.

In general terms, describe the level of SAC involvement in the project. [For example,

were both PT and FT faculty involved?  Did all instructors or a representative sample of

instructors contribute to the development of the plan or changes to teaching?]
Both PT and FT faculty were involved in this year’s integration year work. Due to the size of the PSY
SAC, we did not manage to get all instructors of PSY 201 involved in the work but we were able to
have a nice representative sample of PTers at every meeting. All FTers involved in teaching PSY 201
were present at meetings related to this work.



Identify any barriers to participation in the integration year work for the SAC. Describe

any external factors that got in the way of learning assessment this year. [For example,

funding, time constraints, cancelled courses, faculty workload, etc.]
We were able to accomplish everything we set out to accomplish but we did suffer a few delays
mostly due to faculty workload issues. A few faculty have decided to invest time during summer to
make up for the missed opportunities during the school year.

Please explain how results and next steps have been shared, or will be shared, with

members of your SAC.
We communicate monthly with the PSY SAC listserv to discuss the current status of the learning
assessment. We will spend time during the fall inservice week meeting to introduce the new SA and
the new tutorials to help guide faculty prior to the start of the term. We will also request 2 meetings
with all PSY 201 instructors to meet after fall term to score and reflect on the progress made and
identify future needs.

Based on your experience with the integration project this year, are there any areas that

you might want help with from your LAC coach?
Not at this time. As we continue to transition one helpful thing may be to identify techniques to help
with the large SAC dynamic. Essentially it is difficult to ensure that everyone is initiating the changes
identified.

Is there anything else you want to share with reviewers about your integration year

project?



Please submit your report to learningassessment@pcc.edu by June 24, 2021.

Submission checklist:

Full report
Attachments of artifacts or work products (optional)
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